
COOPER WINS LONG

RACES AT CORONA

Accidents Mar Automobile

Contests, Four Persons Be-

ing Injured on Speedway.

ONE NEW RECORD IS MADE

William Warren, Pinned Under Car,

Still Unconscious Oldficld's
Mechanician, Reported Iead,

Only Slightly Hnrt.

CORONA, Cal.. Sept. 9. Earl Cooper,

the Stutz driver who was first in the
Santa Monica road race just a month
ago. was first In the two long-distan-

tVe heremotor car races on speedway
h won the medium car race

-- it i7 miles In three hours. 21 mln
.f. .nit 29 1- -5 seconds. Then without
k.uin.. ha on to annex the
rree-for-a- ll of 301.81 miles In four
hours, two minutes. 3S seconds, beating
f i, vorhork in a I'iat bv 10 miles.

The small car race went to Edward
Wot.rman of Fresno. Cal.. who drove
a Iluick lMl.tJ miles in 1:37:26.

Nrw 'World'n Record Mfcde.

Waterman's speed averaged 3 miles
an hour, which is a new world's record
for cars up to 2St cubic Inches piston

The old mark was 61

miles an hour. Cooper in the free-fo- r

all averaged 74 S miles.
Numerous accidents marked the prog

ress of the three rares and four per
sons were injured. The most seriously
hurt was William Warren, mechanician
for William Rhoades. whose Studebak
er turned turtle in the small car event
ftr n steering knuckle Bail oeen

oroken. He was unconscious tonlgnt.
Frank Sandhoffer. Barney- - Oldfield's

'Tnarhanlclan was pinned under Old
field's big Mercer when it cast a tire
and turned over in the 58th lap of the
free-for-a- ll. and was reported dead. A
cursory examination led surgeons to
nrnnnnnrp him surely marked for
death but a subsequent examination
disclosed that he had sustained only a
.vere scalp wound and probably

would recover.
Oldfleld ot lajnred.

Oldfield escaped unscratched and
was able t walk to the repair huts
and report that his companion had
probably been killed.

Charles Oakes, a rancher from Teme-rul- a.

Riverside County, also was in-

jured In the Oldfield accident. The cast
tire struck him.

The radiator of HePalma's Mercer
became too hot and blew up under the
pressure of steam. Tire troubles re-

tarded both Wishart. who also drove
a Mercer, and Tetzlaff, who was in a
Fiat. Frank Verbeck. driving a Fiat,
was second in both the medium and
the free-for-a- ll 'races. He will share
in prizes amounting in all to $8250.
George Hill, in a Fiat, was third in
the free-for-a- ll. N'o third was an-
nounced in the medium.

Earl Jackson, driving a Reo, was
second in the light car event, and
Frank Goode, Studebaker, took third
when Rhoades' accident in the last lap
of the race deprived him of the place.

NEGROES NOT SEGREGATED

Army and Navy Union Does Xot

Draw Color Line.

PHILADELPHIA. Sept 9. The in-

troduction of important resolutions, a
discussion of ways and means to in-

crease the membership and laudatory
addresses on the growth of the
zation and work accomplished for the
betterment of the soldier and sailor by
means of legislation, occupied most of
the bujiness session today of the six-
teenth National encampment of the
Army and Navy I'nion.

Captain John C. I'aly, department
rnmnvtnber ot the District of Columbia,
denied reports published today that he
made an effort yesterday to introduce
a resolution designed to segregate the
negro members of the Union.

"In my report." said Captain Daly, "I
was referring to the situation in the
Distrl.t of Columbia, where we have
two white garrisons and one negro
garrison. The latter body has refused
to recognize me as a department com-
mander, and what I said was that the
negro garrison apparently wanted to
cut off relations.

"It also is untrue that I was de-
clared out of order, and It is only fair
to National Communder Downs to say
Ihst he was misquoted, and he did not
order me to sit down."

DROUTH RELIEF GENERAL

Heavy Rains Falling In Kansas,
lahonia and Missouri.

Ok- -

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 9. Further
rains reported from Missouri. Kansas
and Oklahoma today added to the re-

lief brought yesterday when general
rnins broke the worst drouth In years.
The heaviest preclptatlon reported was
at Ashland. Kan., where four Inches
of rain has fallen since showers began
jeMerday. A rain of three hours' du-
ration brought one and a quarter
iiu-he- s at Salina. Kan.

Rains were reported from Northern
Oklahoma and Central, Southern and
Kastern Kansas today and tonight. It
was indicated that more rain would
fall in Eastern Kansas before daylight.

Officials of the State Board of Health
warned the Kansas people that water
for domestic use should be boiled to
prevent sickness.

CONSULS NAMED ON MERIT

President Directs Preparation
List of Appointees.

of

WASHINGTON. Sept. 9. Alexander
"St. Thackara. Consul-Gener- al at Berlin,
has been selected for the post of

at Paris.
Dudley Field Malone. Third Assistant

Secretary of State, submitted today to
the President a long list of consular
nominations. The President had direct-
ed Mr. Malone to make up the list on
the merit system only. All the names
on it were taken from the Consular
Service.

Candidates for consula positions,
who have hitherto appealed to members
of Congress to assist in their appoint-
ment, now will be required to take the
regular examinations and"be graded ac-
cording- to their merit.

THAW ENJ0YS OUTDOORS
onttnued From First Pnite.)

of course, is ridiculous. They have a
right, however, to lay any grievance
they have before the Attorney-Genera- l.

.Mrs. Mary-Copel- y Tuaw, mother of
Ha.-- -' K. Thaw, accompanied by a

trained nurse and a maid, arrived here
today and Immediately announced that
she was too ill to see visitors. Even
counsel for her son were denied ad-

mittance to her.
Attorneys Grossman and Selig. of

New York, engaged to represent Thaw,
left Montreal tonight for New York.
They will return Saturday. William
Travera Jerome also is expected here
Saturday or Sunday.

THAW I.AWYEK WANTS $53,000

Gleason Kates Services for Defense

at $80,000.
NEW YORK, Sept. 9. John B. Glea-

son. one of the lawyers-wh- defended
Harrv K. Thaw for the killing of Stan-
ford White, filed today in the Federal
Court a suit against Mrs. Mary Thaw,
mother of his former client, in which
he asks judgment for $53,000, with in-

terest since June. 1907.
Gleason alleges that Mrs. Thaw

agreed to pay a part of the cost of her
son's defense. Gleason says his serv-
ices were worth $80,000 and he made
disbursements of $10,115. He says he
has received $36,900, leaving $53,000 un-

paid.

APPE.1L TO LONDON' POSSIBLE

Delay of Two or Three Years Tore-see- n

by British Journal.
LONDON. Sept. 9. The Standard

suggests the possibility that Thaw's
appeal against deportation might be
referred eventually to the Privy Coun-
cil, which is the final court of appeals
on points of law arising in the colonies.

It says that should the case thus be
transferred to London it might involve
a delay of two or three years.

PILLOW SLIP IS CLEW

POLICE WORK OX M YSTEIUOVS

MUK I) Ell OF GIRL.

Eccentric Letter Writer Wonted

Case Disappears as Strangely
as He Was Found.

in

NEW YORK, Sept. 9. Inquiry into
the murder mystery uncovered by the
finding late last week of parts of the
dismembered body of an unidentified
girl along the New Jersey shore of the
Hudson River centered today In the
upper West Side of this city, where the
pillow slip wrapped about one part of
the body was bought. From a druggist
near the furniture establishment where
the pillow slip was bought it was
learned that a man in his shirt sleeves
and apparently greatly excited bad
bought two sheets of tar paper similar
to that v.lth which parts of the torso
were covered.

This development caused the detec
tive bureau to work on the theory that
the murder was committed in that lo
cality and a thorough search is being
made for further clews. Detectives alsi
are investigating the cases of many
girls who fiave disappeared.

Peter H. Sternemann, the millinery
salesman and eccentric letter writer.
who has sent many rambiing missives
to the newspapers, has disappeared as
mysteriously as he was reported to
have been found today by city

A city detective, who was sent to ap
prehend Sternemann at Jamaica. Long
Island, as a material witness, was told
by his landlady that early today three
men. who described themselves as de-
tectives, awoke Sternemann and took
him away. Neither the Brooklyn, the
Manhattan nor the New Jersey police
know anything about this affair.

Sternemann in his letters declared
that his daughter, Ella, has disappeared.
Acquaintances of the man, however, say
Ella has been missing for five years
and that another daughter Is a patient
in a sanitarium.

STEEL GARS SAVE LIVES

PASSENGERS HURT OXI.Y

BEING TOSSED AUOU.N1).

BY

Pennsylvania Flyer Making up Time
Strikes Defective Rail and

Goes Into Creek.

NEW MADISON, O., Sept. !. An all-ste- el

train probably saved a score of
lives today when the Pennsylvania
flyer that left New York at 6:30 last
night for St. Louis was ditched by a
raised rail near Wylic's Station, four
miles west of here, and 35 persons
were Injured. Three, It is believed.
were fatally hurt and 18 are in a hos-
pital at Richmond. Ind.

Runhing at a terrific speed to make
up lost time, the fast t:ain struck the
defective rail 50 feet fruin the approach
to a small steel bridge. The train ran
along the cross-tie- s until the locomo-
tive hit one side of the bridge, tore it
from its foundation and fell with it
half a dozen feet to the creek bed. Six
steel coaches were flung to the other
side of the track and turned over in a
cornfield. Two rear coaches, an obser-
vation diner and a Pullman, remained
upright on the trackbed.

Those believed to be fatally injured
are: J. W. Tharp. fireman. Columbus.
O.; George B. Wright. St. Louis, manu-
facturer; George Walker, negro porter.
Columbus. O.

Relief trains were rushed from Rich
mond and Columbus and a wreck train
from Cincinnati.

None of the steel coaches was much
damaged, injuries being caused almost
exclusively by falling and feeing thrown
about In the coaches.

CLERK'S BODY IS FOUND

Stranger Who Got Keys Sought

New Trnnk Mystery.
In

OTTAWA. Ont. Sept. 9. The body
of Charles Robinson, of Brooklyn, N. Y..
a bookmaker's clerk who has been
missing since August 28, was found in
a trunk in a vacant house here tonight.
The police immediately began an In-

vestigation.
On August 30 a man who gave no

name obtained the keys of the vacant
house, telling the agent he was seeking
a place In which to open a clothing
store. The keys were returned the fol-
lowing Tuesday. The police believe the
body was taken to the house while the
keys were in the hands of the stranger.

FIRE BLAME IS PLACED

Hot Springs Loss Due to Poor Build-

ings and Poor Protection.

HOT SPRINGS. Ark.. Sept. 9. Ac-
cording to a statement made public
here today by J. S. Speed, manager of
the Arkansas Actuarial Bureau, the
property loss in the recent great fire
was $J.250,000. with the insurance loss
placed at $1,500,000. Thirty-tw- o and
one-ha- lf blocks were burned, includ-
ing 518 buildings. Of theso 83 were
brick, 12 brick veneered, and 423 frame.

EXCLUSIVE PORTLAND AGENTS
FOR THE ADJUSTO BELLE PETT-

ICOATSFIT WITHOUT A WRINKLE.
ONE SIZE FOR ALL. Third Floor.

CP w

An" Old-Tim-e Linen Sale
Owing to Unusual Conditions in the

Linen World We Were Able to Secure Thzse

Pure Irish Linen Table Cloths
At

As

a Price Far Removed From the Regular
C:oths That Sell Regularly at $2.50

Special $1.79 Each
every housekeeper knows, real bargains in absolutely

pure linens are perhaps the scarcest thing to rind when shopping.

The prices of linens have been going constantly upwards, and

an opportunity such as this should attract every homekeeper.

We were fortunate in securing these linens at a price which

makes it possible for us to give our patrons the great benefit

derived from this transaction.

Every cloth is of pure Irish linen damask, evenly woven

and unusually artistic in designs. There are scroll and floral

patterns, handsomely bordered to match. They measure 68x

68 inches, and every cloth is full grass bleached, producing a

dazzling whiteness which is seldom found in the average run

of cloths.

Irish Linen Table Cloths With Napkins to Match
Form a Most Worthy Sale for Wednesday

These linens are also of a high-grad- e character, of fine count, medium

weight, pure linen damask, all grass bleached. They are shown in a

large and varied assortment of beautiful patterns and borders to match.

Cloths, size two by two yards, special, each ....... 2.39
Cloths, size two and a half by two yards, special, ea 2.95
Cloths, size two by three yards, special, each. ff'ff
Napkins to matih, size 22 inches, special, dozen $3.49

Basement.

EXQUISITE NEW PATTERNS IN

Madeup Lace and Embroidery Trimmed Lingerie
STAMPED READY FOR EMBROIDERING

Articles That Are Worth up to $3.00

SSL
, Quick Disposal, 98c

. The daintiest pieces of lingerie for women

and children, all made up in the newest

styles' and stamped in various designs, ready
to be embroidered. Stamped for French em
broidery, English eyelet and punch-wor- k-

Trimmings of torchon lace and Valen-

ciennes lace, combined with dainty embroid-

ery. -

Nightgowns in slip-ov- er styles, with ki-

mono sleeves Princess slips long and
short petticoats in the silhouette effect com

bination suits in all the latest models.
Anticipate your Xmas needs in this sale, for these garments

make most acceptable gifts. The materials are fine and soft
and the styles are all the newest Second Floor.

A Wonderful Array of Autumn Millinery
Fashions in Hats Not Shown Elsewhere

And the Reason for It
In order that authentic fashions be shown in this store, we

'wait until the final fashions are decided upon. We lake the

original French shapes to a halmaker and have them repro-

duced to our special order in materials and styles that follow
closely the original hat. As an example

Piush Hats, Very Special $2.48
These hats are reproduced in eight different medium-siz-e

shapes, in black and colors, the crowns being of erect pile and
soft plush and the brims of plush and velvet. They are today
the most popular hats for immediate wear. Styles shown
here not to be found elsewhere.

Fine Untrimmed Velvet Hats, Special, $2.45
These velvet hats are reproduced in ten different models,

all fashioned from original French blocks. They are the

smartest medium shapes now in vogue and are exact copies of
pattern hats, in black and colors. STYLES ON EXHIBI
TION NOT TO BE FOUND tLoh. W rlJbKii.

Floor.

Jleto Hasjj Jfanions jfrom part's
The vogue of the girdle and sash is the most interesting fea-

ture of Paris fashions this season. Its importance in the cos-

tume is unprecedented. Some of them are very long and not

very wide, wrapped several times around the waist with long

lasseled or fringed ends. Sometimes a wide girdle is used and
stretched to its full width, making a yoke to the skirt in the

Premel manner, and giving a new line.

Not only every new gown, but every new suit has a ceinlure
usually with the sash ends. Silks of all sorts are used, but the
greatest vogue is for wide ribbons.

These new, wide sash ribbons come in all the new colors In

Cubist effects; ribbons of soft velvet velour, in heavy raised
patterns peculiarly woven ribbons with stripes running across,
in striking combination colors floral and conventional pat-

terned ribbons and ribbons in moire effects; also plaid and
Roman stripes.

All these ribbons are to be found here in the greatest
assortment and sell from $1 up to $5 a yard.

First Floor.

The report places blame for the rapid
spread of the flames on poor building
construction, inefficient water system,
poor equipment as com-
pared with standard recommendations,
and treacherous winds.

CREW TO GEJITS OPIUM

I)rus Seized From British Vessel

KeCnrned by Official Order.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 9. Orders
were received today from Washington
directing officials of the customs serv

Second

ice to return at once to the British
steamer Harlow a quantity of opium
that was seized when the vessel was
here August 19. The drug, valued at
several hundred dollars, has been sent
to British Columbia, where the Harlow
is now in port.

The opium was designated in the ves-
sel's manifest as "opium for use of the
Chinese crew," and it is said the port
officials here exceeded their authority
when they seized it from a British ves-
sel. As the members of the Chinese
crew were promised by owners of the
Harlow that they would be permitted to
consume opium while on the voyage,
fear was expressed by officials of the
customs service that the Chinese would

Merchandise.of.c Merit Only

3 New House Dresses

Very Special, 98c
Regular Price $1.50
House dresses that carry con-

viction as to their serviceability and

practicability in every line.

There are three distinct models.
One is made of blue and white

striped gingham, made with side

opening, collar and cuffs of plain

blue chambray. Prettily piped waist
line, the skirt has pleat front and

panel back. Short sleeves.

Another model is in checked
gingham, black, blue, Navy and
lavender and white checks. High
neck, turndown collar, long sleeves,

with pipings oi checked gingham.

The third model is of percale,
striped and figured. High neck,
three-quart- er sleeves, turndown col-

lar. Trimmed with attractive
border. Comes in navy blue, black

and white, and cadet and white.
Fourth Floor.

UMBRELLAS
Union Taffeta -

Piece-Dye- d

Special, $1.75
One of the best umbrellas

ever offered, of union, .piece-dye- d,

absolutely fast-blac- k

taffeta. They are taped
edged, mounted on best

paragon frames, with steel
rods. Ebonoid and long
hardwood handles for wo-

men; boxwood, horn, cherry
and congo, with and with-

out silver trimmings, for men.
First Floor.

jS

New Fashions in
Blouses

of Crepe de Chine
They have arrived the

soft crepe de chine blouses
that you see mentioned in
every authentic fashion paper.

In white, black, Copenhag-

en, Navy blue and brown, the
colors that will be worn so ex-

tensively this season.
Made with softly rounded

yokes, blouses over the belt in
the back, round sailor collars
and full length one-pie-

sleeve in that new kimono
style. Trimmed with fancy
buttons.

Prices $5, $6, $7.50.
Tblrd Floor.

mutiny, in which event the oftcials who
seized the opium wiTuld be held re-

sponsible.

MAJOR HUGHES IS ACCUSED

Court-Marti- al Ordered but Charges
Xot Divulged.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 9. Major
James B. Hughes, senior Major of the
First Cavalry, stationed at the Mon-
terey Presidio, will be called upon to
defend himnelf against charges before
a general court-marti- al that will con

NEW FALL MODELS IN
FRONT LACE MODART CORSETS

AT THIS STORE ONLY.
Floor.

An Extraordinary Corset Sale
A New $3.50 Fall Model .

W. B. Corset for $2.29
Correct corseting counts for more in the realm of fashion

than any other one item of dress, for it is the foundation upon
which the perfect whole is built, and it most naturally follows

a poor foundation, an imperfect whole; a good foundation,
a perfect whole.

These V. B. corsets, new and graceful Fall models, came

to be ours at less than usual cost comfortable, fashionable

and reliable in every way.
These corsets are fashioned of a splendid quality corded

coutil, in medium bust style, extremely long lines over the hips

and back. A feature is the lacing over the thighs, which in-

sures perfect comfort in sitting. They are trimmed at the top
with wide embroidery, satin ribbon run, and have three pairs
of heavy webbing supporters attached.

The Best Only in Boys' Clothing
New Styles for School Wear

When choosing a school suit
for the growing boy isn't serv-ic- e

one of the principal requisites
to be considered and demanded?

And that's what we assure
you will be found in these excel-

lent one and two-pan- ts suits

priced so very reasonably at $5
and $6.50. '

They are made of cheviots,

serges, corduroy and fancy mix-

tures, in the staple colors
browns, tans, blues and a variety
of mixed effects. Some have
two pairs of pants, others one
the pants being lined throughout
and with perfectly taped seams.
They are in Norfolk style, with
yokes, pleats and belts. They
are Derfecllv tailored suits made

Konrtii Floor.

of the best materials and finished throughout in the most perfect manner.
Floor.

A Special Sale and Presentation
Of the Latest

Novelty Blouse and Cutaway Suits
Because They Were Secured for an

Early Fall Sale

They Are $26.75 Instead of $40.00
' Very inexpensive, as you see, but being made of fine,

soft imported materials, fashioned on the smartest lines
and finished in an excellent made-to-ord- er manner, they

may the very suits you need. If you have kept in
touch with Vogue or other authentic fashion magazines

you will at once appreciate how very new and exclusive

are these suits.

Of fine imported poplin and
cheviot in navy blue, Copen-
hagen, brown, mahogany.

Fashioned with two and three-butto- n cutaway effects,
slightly bloused above the waistline, piped and trimmed
with hand-mad- e ornaments. The skirts are cleverly

in the styles.draped newest Third Fi.,or.

Wool, Merino, Silk and Wool, Cotton
Union Suits for Women and Children

Light, medium and heavy weight garments every style. Our
union suits are hand-tailore- d, perfect-fittin- g and a range of
qualities and styles not shown in other stores. The best American
underwear featured in this section, together with the finest im-

ported Swiss makes. Fourth Floor.

Big Sale of Gas Lights
and Mantles

Lindsay Inverted Gas
Lights

Special, 23c
Every light guaranteed. Com-

plete with air-ve- nt burner
brass. Half or full frosted
globe. Fitted with the famous
MagTc Ljpdsay Mantle fits

any gas fixture.

10c Lindsay Gas Mantles

' Special, 5c
i These mantles come in upright
or inverted styles. For one day
only this price.

Welsbach Gas Lights

Special, 49c
Fitted with the latest Wels-

bach burners and all the newest
improvements. Full or half
frosted globes high-grad- e man- -

tl es.
lar.

be

in

in

is

in

at

Complete in every particu- -

Bunrmmt.

vene at the Presidio here September
15. The charges, which presumably
were brought by Colonel William H.
C. Bowen, commanding officer of the
Monterey Presidio, have not been di-

vulged.
Major Hughes is a graduate of West

Point, of the class of 1884, and of the
Armv School of the line. The court-marti- al

board that will try him will be
presided over by Brigadier-Gener-

Ramsey X. Potts.

ISoyal Highlander!! Elect Officers.
DENVER, Sept. 9. The Royal High-

landers, in convention here, elected to
day the following principal officers:

Fuurlh

Fourth

65c Imported Scissors
Special, 25c

There are 500 pairs of these
scissors, measuring from 2 J2 t0 8
inches. High-grad- e steel, with
fancy gilt handles. For one day
only.

.10c Silk Thread 5c
100-yar- d, guaranteed pure silk

sewing thread for machine or
hand work. In black, white and
colors. '

25c Inside Belting
Special, 10c Yard

High-grad- e inside belting, in
white only, Vz, 2 and 2Yi inch

extra heavy silk finish, 1 0c yard
or bolt of 10 yards, 85c.

First Floor.

DOMESTIC
SEWING MACHINES
$1 DOWN, $1 WEEK

President, W. K. Sharp, Lincoln, Neb.;
most worthy evangel, V. B. McQueen,
Los Angeles: chief secretary, F. J.
Sharp, Aurora, Neb.

Kaby Born at Hopyards.
CHEHAL1S, Wash., Sept. 9. (Spe-

cial.) The birtli of a tine eight and
hopplcker was report-

ed yesterday at the Bush yard, west
of the city, the parents being Mr. ar.d
Mrs. YV. K. Coley, of Tacoma, who are
engaged as pickers at the yard.

Spvn hundred home pardons wcrt1 1artd
In Port Biven. N. Y.. tht yer under th
direction of the school authorities.


